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-- Permit a more flexible system of reports. 

-- Require renewal consideration two years prior to expiration. 

For your information several additional tabs are provided: 

-- White House "Fact Sheet" Tab C. 

-- Press Booklet (to be printed) Tab D. 

-- Draft Bill, Analysis and Comparative Type (to be printed) Tab E. 

In addition to Treasury and OMB, Jack Marsh, Bill Seidman, Max 
Friedersdorf and your Counsel's office have cleared this legislative 
package. The Message and letters have been cleared by Paul Theis. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

That you sign the transmittal letters to the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House at Tab A and that you approve and sign the Message 
to the Congress at Tab B . 

Note: The material at Tab E to be printed by Treasury will accompany these 
letters. 

Digitized from Box 30 of the James M. Cannon Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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ANALYSIS 

STATE AND LOCAL FISCAL ASSISTANCE ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1975 

Section 1 

The amount of a recipient government•s revenue sharing allocation is 

determined by the data factors of that government relative to the data 

factors of all other competing governments. In the process of improving 

the data, it is sometimes necessary to make data corrections after the 

final allocation of funds, and after the period during which the vast 

majority of data corrections have been processed. Each data correction 

of this type, absent a special procedure, would result in retroactive 

changes to the allocations and payments of many governments which had 

expended the funds or had come to rely on those allocations and payments 

for budgetary purposes. 

To mitigate the inequity arising from this unfortunate but inevitable 

circumstance, 31 CFR 51.25(a) has been promulgated. It establishes an 

Obligated Adjustment Reserve that is funded by administratively holding 

in reserve a small percentage (.005) of the revenue sharing funds appro

priated for each entitlement period from which adjustments can be made 

to alleviate hardships caused by prior misallocations. The amount of 

revenue sharing funds held in reserve and the decision to make adjustment 

payments is determined at the discretion of the Secretary, as the equity 

of the situation requires. 

The creation of the Reserve Fund has proved necessary for the 

orderly administration of the General Revenue Sharing program due to the 
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complexity of the allocation process. The proposed amendment to section 

102 of the Act is recommended in the first section of the bill to clarify 

the authority of the Secretary to make adjustments in this manner. 

Section 2 

Section 105(b)(l) of the present Act provides for the periodic appro

priation of funds from the general fund of the Treasury to the State and 

Local Government Fiscal Assistance Trust Fund. Funding under this section 

is provided through December 31, 1976, with an increase of $150 million each 

full fiscal year with the exception of early periods and the last period of 

six months. That six-month period also provides for a step increase of 

$150 million. 

Clause (1) of section 2 of the bill provides for a continuation of the 

General Revenue Sharing program for 5-3/4 additional years, concluding with 

the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1981. This recommendation strikes a 

reasonable balance between the need of recipient governments for fiscal 

stability and the legitimate desire of the Federal Executive and the Congress 

to review the law in the light of future national economic concerns. Thus, 

the total amount to be distributed under the 5-3/4-year renewal program is 

$39.85 billion, which includes $75 million moved forward from the final six 

months of the current program. The original Act provided for a $150 million 

increase for the six-month entitlement period which was to end the GRS program. 

Since the program is to be extended, the legislation seeks to continue linear 

$150 million annual stairstep increases in funding level. 

The amendment also creates a three-month appropriation period beginning 

July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, to provide for the transition to 
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the new October 1 Federal fiscal year. The entitlement period beginning 

July 1, 1976, combines this quarter with the following fiscal year so that 

the entitlement period would end on September 30, 1977. 

When the revenue sharing allocation of Alaska or Hawaii is determined 

by the three-factor allocation formula, it becomes eligible for the non

contiguous State adjustment. Pursuant to section 106(c) of the Act, an 

adjustment may be made to the basic allocation for these States in which 

civilian employees of the U.S. Government receive an allowance under 5 U.S.C. 

section 5941. Section 105(b)(2) appropriates the funds used to make this 

adjustment. 

Clause (2) of section 2 of the bill would amend section 105(b)(2) by 

extending this appropriation at the existing rate of $4,780,000 per year. 

Further, this amendment, like that of clause (1) of section 2 above, would 

result in two appropriation periods being combined under the new fifteen

month entitlement period proposed for section 14l(b). This will allow for 

the transition to the new Federal fiscal year and at the same time identify 

all the appropriations being proposed for this section, including the transi

tion quarter. 

Clause (3) of section 2 of the bill would amend section 105 of the 

Act to add subsections (d) and (e). The new subsection (d) provides that 

the funds appropriated for the extension of the General Revenue Sharing 

program are exempt from the appropriation procedures of section 40l(a) and 

(b) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-344). This Act 

specifically provides that any extension of the General Revenue Sharing 

program is eligible for this exemption. The appropriation of funds at 
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the outset for the extension of the General Revenue Sharing program is,·~; J) 
vitally important to recipient governments to assist them in planning '·<:.~ 

for their service programs, capital improvement programs, and financial 

policies without being subject to the inherent delays and uncertainties 

of the annual appropriation process. 

The new subsection (e) provides that the Secretary of the Treasury 

shall submit a report, with recommendations concerning the extension of 

the Act, to the appropriate Congressional committees two years before 

the expiration of funding under this bill. A requirement to review the 

renewal of the General Revenue Sharing program two years in advance of 

its expiration would remove much of the uncertainty for State and local 

governments regarding availability of future funds and would provide the 

Congress adequate time to review the program. 

Section 3 

Section 107(b)(5) of the Act provides a special rule to measure 

State assistance to local governments during the six-month-long entitle

ment period (July 1, 1976- December 31, 1976). This provision is no 

longer needed in view of the fact that this legislation would replace 

the six-month entitlement period with a new longer entitlement period. 

Accordingly, it is proposed that section 107(b) be amended to delete 

paragraph (5). In situations in which either the recipient government•s 

fiscal year does not coincide with an entitlement period or where an 

entitlement period is greater than or less than a full year, the Office 

of Revenue Sharing has provided by regulation (31 CFR 51.26) that the 
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point of reference for measuring a State•s assistance to local governments 

will be that State•s fiscal year. 

Section 4 

Section 4(a) amends section 108(b)(4) of the Act to treat an 

entitlement waiver by an Indian tribe or Alaskan native village in the 

same way as waivers by other eligible governments. 

Section 108(b)(4) of the present Act provides that if the governing body 

of an Indian tribe or Alaskan native village waives its entitlement, then the 

amount of the entitlement shall be distributed according to the rules relating 

to distribution within county areas. The waiver by an Indian tribe or Alaskan 

native village is therefore handled differently than a waiver by a unit of 

local government pursuant to section 108(b)(6)(D). In the case of a waiver by 

a unit of local government, the entitlement waived becomes a part of the entitle

ment of the county government of the county area in which the waiving unit is 

located. In the case of Indian tribes and Alaskan native villages, section 

108(b)(4) requires the amount of the entitlement waived by those units to pass 

to all of the other local units of government in the applicable county area. 

The required treatment of waived entitlements by Indian tribes causes a 

significant burden of recomputation, the net effect of which is to increase 

the entitlement of numerous units of local government by relatively insignifi

cant amounts. In many instances, the cost to the Office of Revenue Sharing 

of making the required adjustment to entitlements initiated by waiver by an 

Indian tribe exceeds the amount of the entitlement waived. We believe that 

entitlements waived by an Indian tribe or Alaskan native village should be 
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treated the same as a waiver by any other unit of local government, 

the amount waived should be added to the county government entitlement. 

Section 4{a) of the bill would accomplish that purpose. 

Section 4(b) of the bill provides that beginning with the entitlement 

period that begins on July 1, 1976, the present maximum limitation on the 

amount of revenue sharing entitlements be raised. In order to insure that 

some communities would not receive extremely high or low allocations, the 

maximum and minimum limitations on the revenue sharing allocations to 

county areas and units of local government were imposed upon the revenue 

sharing formula. Under the current law, the maximum limitation for any 

county area or local government in a State is 145 percent of the per capita 

allocation to all local governments in the State. 

The effect of this 145 percent maximum is as follows: after the 

entitlements of local governments within a State are computed according 

to the formula, any jurisdiction which is entitled to receive more than 

145 percent of the average per capita allocation to all local governments 

in that State has its allocation reduced to the 145 percent level. The 

funds taken from these jurisdictions, which are generally characterized 

by low-income population and high levels of tax effort, are then redis

tributed according to the formula to the remaining jurisdictions within 

the State which are not so constrained and which would otherwise receive 

smaller amounts. 

To reduce the impact on local governm~nts which have been receiving 

additional funds that are redistributed because of the operation of the 
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145 percent constraint upon other jurisdictions within their State, the 

maximum allocation constraint would be raised gradually, in five steps, 

by an fncrea·s-e of 6 percentage points per entitlement period unti 1 a new 

maximum constraint level of 175 percent is reached. The purpose of rais

ing the maximum per capita allocation constraint to 175 percent is to 

allow low personal income and high tax effort to be more fully reflected 

in the operation of the basic formula. 

Due to the responsiveness of the revenue sharing formulas to 

changes in data--the allocation of revenue sharing funds is based on 

annually changing data elements such as adjusted taxes, and on period

ically updated data elements such as per capita income and population-

the effect of this proposed change will vary in any entitlement period 

and from State to State. As a result of the gradual phase-in, and as a 

result of the stairstep increases in the total amount being distributed 

each entitlement period, however, the potential losses to almost all 

jurisdictions in any given year should be fully offset so that they 

will not suffer an actual decrease in their revenue sharing payments as 

a consequence of this change. 

Increasing the maximum constraint as proposed will, as a general 

rule, cause increased revenue sharing funds to be received by the 4,000 

places that have been constrained in the past. These places include both 

major cities and smaller jurisdictions. Approximately 23,000 places would 

no longer receive additional redistributed funds from the constrained 
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places, but the amount involved for any given place is relatively small. 

Had the 175 percent constraint limitation been fully implemented in FY 1974, 

these 23,000 places would have received an average of $3,000 less than they 

were actually paid in FY 1974, which is an average 2.2 percent less than 

they actually received. 

Section 108(c) of the Act enables State governments, by enactment of 

a State law, to adopt an alternative formula for the distribution of 

revenue sharing allocations among the county areas and among the munici

palities located therein. Section 4(c) of the bill amends section 

108(c)(l)(C) for the sole purpose of reflecting the extension of the 

General Revenue Sharing appr-opriations until September 30, 1982. 

Section 5 

Section 109(a)(5) of the present Act states that, except as provided 

in the regulations, the determination of allocations and entitlements for 

any entitlement period shall be made as of the first day of the third 

month immediately preceding the beginning of each period. Further, 

section 109(a)(7) provides for uniformity of data and states the general 

rule that the data shall be the most recently available data. These pro

visions are effective and permit the orderly computation of entitlements 

before the beginning of each period so that States and local governments 

may be advised, for planning purposes and for purposes of informing their 

citizens, well before payments are made. In section 109(c)(2)(B) the 

definition of the general tax effort for States defines the most recent 
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reporting year as the one taken into account by the Bureau of the Census 

prior to the close of that entitlement period. This definition appears to 

conflict with the definition for all other data items and appears to con

flict with the earlier section providing for uniformity of data and for 

computation of entitlements three months before the beginning of an 

entitlement period. 

Were this non-conforming definition to be given precedence, it would 

necessitate substitution of these data during an entitlement period while 

payments were being made, and would result in changing the entitlements for 

all 38,000 recipient governments during the middle of the payment year. 

Section 5 of the bill would eliminate this non-conforming language by 

amending section 109(c)(2)(B) by deleting the word 11 Close 11 in the phrase 

11 made before the close of each period 11
, and inserting in lieu thereof the 

word 11 beginning 11
• Thus, the phrase would read, 11 made before the beginning 

/ 

of such period 11
• In this way, data from which the general tax effort factor 

is computed, and which is published by the Department of Commerce by October 

of each year, would be used for the computation of the entitlement period 

beginning in the following year, and no tax effort adjustments to the 

general universe of recipients would be necessary. 

Section 6 

Section 12l(a) of the Act requires States and units of local govern

ment to submit a report to the Secretary of the Treasury at the close of 

_.;< ~ 
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each entitlement period setting forth the amounts and purposes for which 

funds received during such period have been spent or obligated. The 

purpose of this section is to keep the Secretary and the public abreast 

of how recipient governments are spending their General Revenue Sharing 

funds. 

Attempts to measure the various effects General Revenue Sharing funds 

have had on recipient governments from the Actual Use Reports submitted 

to date have met with only limited success. Section 6(a) of the bill is 

intended to give the Secretary more discretion to determine the form and 

content of the reports submitted under section 12l(a) of the Act. This 

additional authority to regulate the substantive content of the Actual 

Use Reports will be used to require recipient governments to report fin

ancial and use information in a fashion that is more meaningful to the 

general public, to the Congress, and to the Executive Branch. 

Section 12l(b) of the Act requires States and units of local govern-

ment expecting to receive revenue sharing funds for any entitlement 

period to submit a report to the Secretary of the Treasury setting forth 

the amounts and purposes for which they plan to spend or obligate the 

funds during such period. The so-called Planned Use Report is intended 

to be used to inform the Secretary and the public as to how recipient 

governments plan to expend their General Revenue Sharing funds. 

Section 6(b) of the bill is intended to serve the same function for 

the Planned Use Reports as section 6(a) serves for the Actual Use Reports. 

In each case, we believe the effectiveness of the reports could be 
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significantly enhanced if the Secretary were allowed more administrative 

discretion to determine their content. The present requirement that the 

Planned Use Report set forth the amounts and purposes for which the 

recipient government plans to spend or obligate the funds does provide bene

ficial information. However, section 6(b) would make it possible for the 

reports to provide data that is more useful to local citizens and the 

Federal Government. 

Section 12l(c) of the Act requires each recipient government to 

publish a copy of each report which it submits to the Office of Revenue 

Sharing in a newspaper which is published within the State and has 

general circulation within the geographical area of that government. 

Based on our administrative experience, this section should be modified. 

The Office of Revenue Sharing has received a large number of complaints, 

particularly from small units of government, regarding the relatively 

high cost of publication. Some small governments receiving less than 

$1,000 have had to spend $100 or more for publication due to a variety 

of local circumstances. In other instances, the unavailability of a 

newspaper circulating generally within the geographical area of a county 

has been called to our attention. In still other cases, we have been 

advised that there are more effective ways to get the information con

tained in the report to the citizens of the community. 

Section 6(c) of the bill would amend section 12l(c) to authorize the 

Secretary to establish alternative procedures where it is determined that 

the requirement of publication in a newspaper is unreasonably expensive 
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in relation to the amount of revenue sharing funds involved, or, where 

the Secretary finds that in terms of public understanding, there are 

better methods to get the information before the residents of the com-

munity. 
..--~~- ~l ~: --~' '"\ 
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Section 7 

Section 122(a) of the Act provides that no person in the United 

States shall on the ground of race, color, national origin, or sex be 

excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be sub

jected to discrimination under any program or activity funded in whole 

or in part with revenue sharing funds. The statutory authority of the 

Secretary of the Treasury to enforce the above nondiscrimination pro-

vision is set forth in section 122(b) of the Act. It presently states 

that upon a determination by the Secretary that a recipient has failed 

to comply with subsection 122(a), and after notification to the Governor 

of the State (or, in the case of a unit of local government, the 

Governor of the State in which such unit is located) and after failure 

to secure voluntary compliance within a reasonable period of time, the 

Secretary may either: refer the matter to the Attorney General with a 

recommendation that an appropriate civil action be instituted; exercise 

the powers and functions provided by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 

1964 {42 U.S.C. 2000d); or take such other action as may be provided by 

1 aw. 

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination in 

the use of Federal financial assistance by way of grant, loan, or contract, 
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(42 U.S.C. 2000d-l). In order to receive such assistance, generally the 

State or local government must file an application satisfying the require-

ments of the particular program. Revenue sharing payments are based on a 

statutory entitlement for which States and units of local government are 

automatically eligible pursuant to Section 102 of the Act. The Secretary 

has no discretion to approve or disapprove in advance payments to any 

participating recipient government. 

Recognizing the unique aspects of revenue sharing entitlements, 

section 7 of the bill is intended to express clearly in the Act certain 

authority of the Secretary in applying the nondiscrimination provisions 

of Section 122. This is accomplished by stating explicitly that the 

Secretary has authority to withhold all or a portion of entitlement funds 

due a State or unit of local government, to terminate one or more payments 

of entitlement funds, and to require repayment of entitlement funds pre

viously expended in a program or activity found to have been in violation 

of subsection (a). The changes in section 122 will further enhance the 
' 

Secretary•s ability to ensure that entitlement funds are not utilized in 

a discriminatory manner. 

Section 8 

Broad public participation in State and local decision making as to 

how revenue sharing funds are to be expended is an essential ingredient 

of General Revenue Sharing. For this reason, section 12l(c) requires 

that the news media be notified when the Planned Use and Actual Use 

Reports are published in a local newspaper. By regulation, recipient 
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governments must also make these reports available to the general public. 

Additionally, to encourage citizen involvement, section 123(a)(4) of the 

Act requires recipient governments to provide for the expenditure of 

revenue sharing funds only in accordance with the laws and appropriation 

procedures which are applicable to the expenditure of their own revenues. 

Clause (1) of section 8 of the bill would further strengthen the 

general public•s role in the General Revenue Sharing process. It amends 

section 123(a)(5) of the Act to the extent that in order to qualify for 

revenue sharing funds, a State or unit of local government must establish 

to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Treasury that it will provide 

the residents under its jurisdiction with an opportunity to give their 

recommendations and views on how the revenue sharing funds should be spent. 

This opportunity for public involvement may be provided either in a public 

hearing or, where appropriate, by other means prescribed in regulations 

to be issued by the Secretary of the Treasury. This amendment would serve 

to ensure that all recipient governments, regardless of whether they have 

State or local public participation requirements, will include the public 

in the decision-making process on the expenditure of revenue sharing 

funds. 

Section 123(a)(8) of the Act provides that Indian tribes and Alaskan 

native villages must spend their revenue sharing funds for the benefit 

of members of the tribe or village residing in the county area from which 

its revenue sharing entitlement originates. This provision affects Indian 
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reservations which are located in more than one county, thus resulting 

in the tribe receiving separate revenue sharing allocations from each 

county area. 

Clause (2) of section 8 proposes to eliminate this provision for 

two reasons. First, it is very difficult for the Indian government to 

administer since it demands that an analysis be made of each proposed 

revenue sharing expenditure to ensure that the proper percentage of 

residents in the applicable counties will benfit in proportion to the 

percentage of revenue sharing funds generated from each county. Second, 

this requirement frustrates reservation-wide planning by 1 imiting the ~(;--;?-;··...._, 
;q,.· <>. 

capacity of the tribal government to concentrate its revenue shari~g f? ·f) 
\ ,, . 

expenditures in areas which have the highest priority. 

Section 9 

"<~ y 
~~.~~~ 

Section 141 of the Act defines the entitlement periods which govern 

the distribution of funds to recipient governments. Section 9 of the 

bill would revise the last entitlement period (July 1, 1976, to 

December 31, 1976) by extending it to September 30, 1977. This fifteen

month entitlement period would provide for the transition to the new 

Federal fiscal year and would combine the appropriations of subpara

graph (G) and proposed subparagraph (H) of section 105(b)(l). Also, 

section 141 would be amended to extend the General Revenue Sharing 

program until September 30, 1982. 
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Revenue Sharing Reenactment 

Attached is a revised draft of the Message to Congress. The Legis
lation, fact sheet and press packet will be ready Monday. The draft 
will be relayed from Treasury and OMB on Monday with final comments. 
We will be ready to transmit the entire package during the week of 
April 7. 
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PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE ON GENERAL REVENUE SHARil~G 

RENEWAL LEGISLATION 

dd~v;L.____ 

To the Congress of the United States: 

I herewith transmit to the Congress legislation to extend the State 

tv-
and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972. 

l\ 
The )\ct, and the General 

t;.-.~ 

Revenue Sharing program which it authorizes, expires on December 31, 

1976. I strongly recommend that the Congress continue this highly 

successful and important new element of American Federalism-well in 

/ _.--r-

1-V\ 
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advance of the expiration date. 
--~"-~" t- _, 

The Value of Federalism 

The genius of American government is the Federal system of 

shared sovereignty. This system permits and promotes creativity and 

freedom of action at three levels of government simultaneously. The 

Federal way enables our people to approach their problems through the 

governments closest to them, rather than looking to a..TJ. all-powerful 

central bureaucracy for every answer. 

/ 
/ 
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With the Federal Government heavily committed to international 

a££ airs, the Nation's defense, the state o£ the economy. and the crisis 

over energy, we need strong, effective state and l ocal governments to 
-:;:; 
_/ 

meet the everyday needs o£ our people -- for good police and fire 

protection, education, transportation, sanitation, and the basic services 

i.., 

of a \vell-governed society. 

~· ,....,~ .. ... 
In 1972, when General Revenue Sharing was passed, the Federal 

partnership was in trouble. The Federal Government, with its highly 

/ 

e££i::ient tax gathering machinery, then collected some two -thirds of the 

Nation's total tax revenues. Federal revenues, particularly because of the 

income ta.-c, tended to be elastic, to grow with the economy. However, 

state a~'ld local revenues, more dependent on relati-v-ely rigid real property 
;· 
~ 

ta.-ces and regressive sales taxes remained largely stagnant. These 

gove:cnments had to meet rising demands for serv-ices and costs through 

y 
./ \ 

\_, 
...... , 

enclless rounds of tax increases. Shnply stated, re,:ew.1es had grown fastest 

at the Federal l evel, while needs ''':ere gro\v ing fastest at the state a<~d \_/ 
... "" ........ 

/ 

local levels. 
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The Federal Government, then as now, sought to help states and 

--
commu...TJ.ities meet their needs through Federal aid. For the most part) 

r/ 
thi.s aid is in the form of categorical grants/\ that is)narrowly defined, 

v 
closely controlled grants for specific purposes. Today, over one 

thousand o£ these categorical grants are available for almost every 

in:.aginable objective. 

However, the necessity to go to ·washington for the solution to many 

local 2roblems has had a stifling effect on the creativity and accountability 

o£ .:;tate and local governments . Along with Federal aid come<..Federal 
./ , 

•' 

strings which virtually choke local initiative. 

Furthermore, until the concept of bloc grants was partially 

introduced, these Federal grants rarely went to support basic, day-to-day 

se :-'.rices, such as the schools or police protection where states and 

loc:c..Ec::ies needed the help most. They were de signed to lead state and 
.....-. 

local gove r n:-:1e:1.ts in nev..: directions . Consequently, the recipients, 

> 

\ 
--\ 

_, 
-·'\ . 
·,/ 
' ,. 
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all too often, headed in the direction where the grant monies were available, 

rather than where their genuine needs existed. 

Finally, much of the aid the Federal Government makes available 

has to be matched by state and local funds. The impact of this requirement )( 
; 

"'/ 

-----is often to aggravate rather than to alleviate a state or local government~f 
._....; 

financial plight. 

This was the situation the Executive Branch and the Congress faced \ \ ~ 
\ \ 

in 1972 -- a Federal system endangered by the growing impoverishment 

o£ two out of the three Federal partners . . This is the situation that the 

< , (.)-"'-~ v~ 
Federal Government wisely rnet, by the passage of General Revenue Sharing. 

This program has been a resounding success. Since its enactment, 
,....,; 

~r ~· -..r v· 
General Revenue Sharing has provided over $17 billion to 50 states a.Dd some 

~._/ '7 
...... 

'I 

39, 000 local governments -- which 

these governments could use as they saw fit to meet their priority needs . 

)\/ 

/\" 
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These Federal revenue sharing dollars have meant new crime fighting 

equipment or more police on the street, help for sinking but essential 

A.kL1JlJ(l- ~ ~ mass transportation, a Jl;lare 'j:tiolesome environment, better fire 

IP~ 
1\ 

protection and a hundred other useful public investments. I£ some 

communities have not used their revenue sharing fur_ds wisely, they are 

a miniscule fraction of those governments which have used this money well. 

The current :revenue sharing act has also enabled individuals 

and citizen groups to play a part in determining the use of these Federal 

funds in their communities. This broadened citizen participation 

strengthens our democracy in the best possible way, from the people up. 

The Need Goes On 

General Revenue Sharing has also been the keystone of additional 

.; .v-
efforts to reform Federal aid. The new block gra::1t programs, more 

0-··· C7" 
decent:ralized grant management, joint funding pr ojects and grant 

.. 
.-' :1' 

integration, improved program information, and exe cutive reorganization 
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have all been included in a large -scale effort to make better sense of 

J7 
and to get greater results from the billions gra-"'l.ted to state and local ., 

governments. 

--... 

(>.-

The General Revenue Sharing program enacted in 1972 turned a 

corner. It caught a serious problem in time and helped us get back on 

the road to a souTJ.der Federalism, of shared rights and responsibilities. 

y 

'\ 

But, given the impact of the recession on Jtate and local governments , the K 

need for revenue sharing is, if anything, accentuated today. The budgets 

~ x of state and local governments, by and l arge, show serious deficits. 
, · 

This situation is expected to continue for the foreseeable future. 

Many un.its of governments, particularly pressed urban areas, 

count on these funds for their budget planning. If the flow of shared revenues 

were to be turned o££ or scaled down, the results would be sharp and painful. 

Our efforts to revive the economy would suffer a serious blow . States, 

cities and small comnn.mities would have to cut back essential services. 
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Public and related private unemployment would increase. These 

governments would have to tax more or borrow more --which would 

tend to defeat the objectives of our national efforts to reduce the tax load 

and revive the economy. 

Federal revenue sharing was a wise move when it was enacted. 

Its continuation is imperative now. However, before recom·mending 

extension of this program, the Administration has conducted an. exhaustive 

.j;J/ 

evaluation of the present programs, its strengths and its weaknesses, 

so that we can build on experience. This evaluation has been carried 

out by the Administration and an interagency study group, and has taken 

into account the views of the Congress, ytate and local government 
// 

officials, interested citizen bodies and private study groups analyzing 

government policy . I will also consider for future consideration any 

signifi c ant findings whic h may yet emer ge from studies presently underw ay. 

Bas ed on the Administration's r e view of this evaluation, I am now 

propo sing t o the Congress legislation which will maintain the basic features of 

the e xisting revenue sharing program while offering a number of improvements. 



I 
- 8 ·. -

' 

Briefly, the principal elements of the legislation 

\·ihich th2 c'\.c"l!"':'.inistration p :copos2s for rene".-Jing the G-:::nerc:.l 

Revenue Sharing program are as follows: 
~ 

~ 
the basic present revenue sharing formula is 

retalned. He find this forwula to be a reasonable compro::T'.ise 

of the co:cr:::>lex in teres ·ts involved. Exoerience to date . ~ 

suggests the basic fairness of the present formula. The 
·.!;}-- . 

poorer states, by and large, get more aid 
\.~ 

per c apita than , 
........... rr.--

the Healthier states. The central ci·ties generally fare 
~~ 

better, per capita, than less needy suburbs. States 

·Hhich Rake an effort to raise their m·m revenues tend to 

benefit more than those \•Tho do not. 

j ' 

funds will be ahthorized for 5 and three-quarters 

years. The effect of this provision is to conform the 

time period to the new Federal fiscal year; 
CC"" v . 

the current level of funding will be retained, but 
~r . 

will be increased by a $150 million annual-increment to 

compensate, in part, for the impact of infla·tion. Over ' #-
the five a..11d 3/4 years

1
. this level wil_l _ produce a total 

-i~-.,.. 7 (.p 
distribution of Federal revenues of $39.~billion . 

,. . 
},._l 

By the final year, the revenues shared will have i r..c reased by $93 7 million 

over the current level. 

\ . y 

i 
' 
I 
f \ 
• l 

\ 
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~ it requires a review of the program two years before its 

expiration to help state and local governments with their budget planning; 

~ 

recognizing differing levels o£ need, the Administration proposal 

would allow hard-pressed areas with a particular . jurisdiction to receive 

y "" 
75 perce~:; more than the average per capita grant rather than the current 

./ 
'/ 

"' 

X 

limit of 45 percent. The impact of this change on other communities would be 

_/ 
t V" v 

minimized by phasing the change over a five-year period and by the 

-----· / 
$15 0 million annual increment in the total program . 

../ 
~ 

The prohibition on the discriminatory use of funds continues, of 

course, under the Admi-11.istration proposal. Revenue sharing was not 

designed nor intended to circumvent the anti-discrimination provisions of 

Federal law . 

...,.,. 
v 

In fact, the Treasury Department's Office o£ Revenue Sharing 

"'.-,..,.,. 
·!;;I 

would increase its activities for ensuring that the civil rights provisions 

of the la\v are enforced under my proposal. The Administration bill would 
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also :c1ake anothe r useful change in the discriminat ion prov isions of the law. 

(''..._/ -~ v· ,{:· The Secretary of the Treasury, at his discretion, may choose to defer 

only that portion of a revenue sharing payment actually involved in a 

disc ri:c1inatory action. In this way , discrimination can be combatted 

without the community at large being unnecessarily penalized. 

-- to strengthen public participation in determining the use of 

shared revenues, the proposed legislation requires 

(MORE} 



I 

I 
- ll l 

th~t recipient governm2nts must provid2 
'\/ 

a procedure for 

ci t izen participation in the allocation of reve~ue sharing 

2:)n ies. 

-- the Administration proposal Hould also make 
~ -

reporting and publicity requirements 20re flexible to meec 

vc.rying needs from cornm.uni ty to co.rrt:-nuni·ty. The legisl-ation 
~-

'.-!OUld grant the Secretary of the Treasury greater latitude 

in. determining the form and ·the information required of 

recipients. Similarly, he \wuld have more flexibility in 

deterrnining the method by 'i·7hich recipieht goverruuents must 

nake public their use of -funds. 

Early ReneHal Is Import·ant ~~ ( , 
/Cl (3 _, ::c 

' > 
' . -'II 

'(" 

I urge the Congress at its earliest convenience to 

begin delib2rati9ns on the rene1;val .of the s-tate and Local. 

Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972. 
planning 

Effectivejat.the State 
!.J. .J l. // 

capitols, city halls, and county courthouses~~h)r-equire 

action 'i·7ell before the expiration of the program. 

The exoiration of the present General Revenue .Sharinc 
~ 

~ 

\ a•:-7 is coincident Hith the year in -.;vhich the· Na -tion celebrates 
. I 

its bicentennial. There could be no more practical 

r e ::tffirmation of the Federal compact Hhich lau...iched this 

C:)Un try tha n to rene\.·7 th-2 lai.·l I.·Thich has done so much to 

I 

\/ 
/ 

o::-e: serve a nd s t renthen that compact --the Genera l Revenue Sharing program. 

# 1!. 
rr 

1L 
rr 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 
j 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

9 1.975 APR 

Subject: General Revenue Sharing (GRS) renewal funding 

One of the key decisions resulting from the Administration's 
review of General Revenue Sharing renewal was a Presidential 
determination to maintain $150 million annual stair-step 
increases through 1982. Furthermore, the Administration 
decided to revise the current GRS legislation (which runs 
through December 31, 1976) to bridge immediately into the 
transition quarter (July !-September 30, 1976) and there
after to reflect the Government's new fiscal year (October 
!-September 30) throughout the renewal period. 

Below are two alternative funding approaches based on these ~/ 
decisions - but reflecting different treatment of the ;' 
fifteen month entitlement period between July 1, 1976, 
and September 30, 1977. 

Current legislation - (through 
December 31, 1976): 

° FY 1976 
o Transition quarter {1/4 

of FY 1977 rate of 
$6,500) 

0 1st quarter, FY 1977 {1/4 
of 1977 rate of $6,500) 

Renewal legislation - (January 1, 
1977 to September 30, 1982): 

0 3 quarters, FY 1977 
Total, FY 1977 

° FY 1978 
° FY 1979 . 
° FY 1980 • 
° FY 1981 
° FY 1982 

Total, renewal legisla
tion 

($ in millions) 
Option A Option B 

6,350.0 

1,625.0 

1,625.0 

4,875.0 
(6,500.0) 
6,650.0 
6,80Q.O 
6,950.0 
7,100.0 
7,250.0 

6,350.0 

1,625.0 

1,625.0 

4,912.5 
(6,537.5) 
6,687.5 
6,837.5 
6,987.5 
7,137.5 
7,287.5 

39,850.0* 

*Estimates reflect moving forward $75 million from the last 
six months of the present program to provide even stair-step 
increases during the renewal period. 
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Option A provides for $150 million increments between 
each fiscal year. The three month transition quarter 
is calculated as one-fourth of the 1977 amount of $6,500 
million. The incremental increase in the transition 
quarter does not affect the base for determining 1977 
and subsequent year levels. 

Option B calculates the transition quarter in the same 
method as Option A (one-fourth of the 1977 amount of 
$6,500 million) but considers the transition quarter 
as establishing a new base for 1977 and subsequent 
years. 

Option B assumes a literal interpretation of the President's 
decision to increase GRS by $150 million annually (every 
four quarters). Since the period July 1, 1976, to 
September 30, 1977, has five quarters, this alternative 
adds an increase of $150 million for four of those quarters 
but provides a further increased increment for the fifth 
quarter. 

The difference between these options is best illustrated 
in the following table: 

1976 

Incremental increase for the 
transition quarter 

Subtotal 

Incremental increase for 1977 
above the transition quarter 

1977 
Subsequent years increase $150 
million from these bases. 

($ in millions) 
Option A Option B 

6,350.0 

+37.5 

6,387.5 

+112.5 
6,500.0 

6,350.0 

+37.5 

6,387.5 

+150.0 
6,537~5 

For the fifteen month period, between July 1, 1976 and 
September 30, 1977, Options A and B provide for the follow
i ng i ncreas e s above 197 6 : 

( $ in millions) 
Option A Option B 

0 Transition quarter +37.5 +37.5 

° FY 1977 +150.0 +187.5 

187.5 225.0 
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Since Option A does not consider the transition quarter 
in establishing 1977 levels, it is more consistent with 
t he treatment other Federal programs received in the 1976 
budget than Option B. Option A d~ffers slightly from 
normal budget treatment in that it calculates the tran
sition quarter from 1977 rather than 1976. Since the 
President agreed to progressively increase GRS program 
levels throughout the renewal period, it was determined 
inappropriate to hold the transition quarter static at 
the 1976 level. However, Option A does not consider the 
transition quarter as establishing a new base for deter
mining 1977 GRS levels. 

In other programs comparable to General Revenue Sharing-
Community Development grants, Comprehensive Employment 
and Training Act, Airport Development Aid Program and 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration--decisions 
concerning the transition quarter level and the 1977 
projected level were made in accordance with guidance 
published by OMB in Bulletin No. 75-8 and Transmittal 
Memorandum No. 42 revising Circular A-11. Under that 
guidance, budget authority for the transition quarter 
and future years was calculated from the 1976 level. 
In other programs, such as the Federal-aid Highway 
program, decisions were made relative to the individual 
issues involved. In the Highway program, contract 
authority, authorized in prior years, is being used 
for the 1976 and transition quarter program with 
additional "make well" authority provided for certain 
states. The 1977 Highway program levels are higher 
than those in 1976. Even in the Highway program, the 
transition quarter, however, was treated throughout as 
related to 1976 or as part of a 15-month period including 
1976. We have identified no instance in which the transi
tion quarter was used in establishing the base for 1977 
program levels. 

Treasury is concerned that Option A will be misinterpreted 
by state and local recipients as an attempt to deprive 
them of funds they believe they are entitled to by virtue 
of the President's decision. State and local governments 
are well aware of the President's decisions. Since there 
will be significant renewal issues raised by the critics of 
GRS, Treasury does not want to raise issues about the calcula
tion of funding levels with GRS supporters. You might recall 
that Bill Simon asked Ed Schmults to call you about the 
political issues involved in this decision. 
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In fact, either Option A o r B is defensible as f ar a s carrying out the President's decision is concerned . 
Option A has the advantage of being somewhat more consistent with the treatment of other similar programs . Furthermore, the Administration could point out that i n Option A it opted to calculate the t ransition quarter from a higher 1977 level (as - opposed to 1976 in most other programs) in accordance with the President's decision to consistently increase program levels 
throughout the renewal period. 

From the attachment you can see Highways is the principal precedent problem. Let's discuss this as soon as you 

have a chance to review this k~ Scott . 

Associate Director for 
Economics & Government 

Attachment 
• I . ) ~~r.c-; 

(

Q t-" ... ~~·i 
.... .., . ..t..t_Y . .... .:. 
~~ ... 



Program 

Com..rnuni i:.y Cevelopment 
_ grc.n t:.s 

Comprehe nsive Employment 
a nd Training Act 

Airport Development Aid ' 
prograrr"~: 

L~w Enforcement Assistance 
Administration 

Federal-aid and Highway 
prograrr.s * 

.Attachment 

Treatment in the 1916 Budget of Programs SimjJar to General Revcnnc· Sharing 
( ollars in millions) 

Transition 
1976 quarter 1977 1978 1979 

BA 0 BA 0 BA 0 BA 0 BA 0 

2,550 1,300 --- 600 2,550 2,250 2,500 2,650 2 ,500 2,600 

2,394 2,684 599 673 2,394 2,540 2,394 2,39 4 2, 394 2,394 

I 

350 360 88 100 350 360 350 35 0 300 340 

770 888 195 237 770 925 770 80 9 770 780 

5,200 5,817 1,300 1,365 5,500 5,600 5,650 5,60 0 5 ,800 5,600 

1980 
BA 

2, 50 0 

~,3 9 4 

30 0 

77 0 

5, 95 0 

*Curr rent e stimate, obligations are used in lieu of BA. 

··~'lr,f'_ [ D 1' \ 

I ... , ' 
I 

\, 

'< 

I ,\ 

0 

2,5 0 0 

2,3 94 

3 30 

7"" ..., I .) 

5,6 00 
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TO: JIM CANNON 
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JIM CAVANAUGH ---
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHING TON 

April 3, 1975 

lv1E0:IORANDUM FOR: JEICANNOX 

FRO:,,r: r .r -:::J-J~-·' FALK / 

SUBJECT: Re">'enue Shc.r-ing Reenactment 

A ttacned is a revised draft of the >:essage to Cc:1g:ess. The Legis
latio'1., fact sheet and press pa.cke~ v,-ill be ready :·.:onday . The draft 
vvill be relayed fo-om Treasury and o:.IB on Ilonday vvith final comments. 
vVe viill be ready to transmit the enti:c-e package during the vveek of 
April 7. 

Attachments 
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Ci .k.. ...-, ; % 6 ~1-~'------
p _;_:_ESill:S::'-~~ .I___<l, L :0-·iESS _:--\GE ON CEN£R.:\ L R EVElqjE SHI.H Ii'<G 

R~:::;E -\\-A.~ LSGISL_c\Tl00f 

.!.. o the Co:-:gress of the United States : 

I herewith traD.srnit to the Congress legislation to extend the State 

e.v--
c-.::d Local Fis cal Assistanc e Act o£ 19 72. 

~ 
The Act, and the Generc.l 

' X .. 
t--------

Re-.-enue Shar ing progrc.m which it auth:)rizes, expires on Decembe r 31~ 

19 76. I strongly recorr..mend that the Con.gres s conti.-"lu~ this higc.J.y 

.S"L:c ces sful a.""ld importan:: new elemer:t o£ _-\merica:-1. Federalism- v.·eH L"'l. 

advance o£ . ' rn.e expiration date. 

The Value o£ Federalis::n 

The genius of Ar:;.erica:l g overn:-nent is the FeC.eral system of 

shared sovereignty. This system permits and promotes creativity and 

freedom o£ action at three level s o£ gov-ernment si::r.mlta."'1.eously. The 

Federal \~:a;· enables O'..l :c ?eo?le to C.??:;:oac h their problems throuzh. the 

( · _::,·:.::r.:-J.::n~:r:: o:; closest to thew., ratC. e ::: ~ ~"l~tr: l ookino_.,. tc an e>.ll-nov-' erful 
~ 

k 

::: ·:,:: : r ,;:.l b~ :- c. ~·4 uc r a c ;,r f o::- e-.. -e. ry- aT! s -.-/e ::- . 
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',';ith t\:!C! Federal Government heavily co::-:1:-:.-,~t t:<~ d lo i:~:..~:cn~tio~~al 

a£:c.:.:::-s, the Nc.tiOl"-1 S d e£ense , the st;o.te c£ t:Ce eco?.-.:::>:::.-ny . v...--:cl t b_2 cxisis 

ov e::: e::-:.e::::-g y, -,,; e; need stro:.:1.g, effective state 
...-; 

anc.l J_:Jc al go":~-er?""t.=-:--!.ents to 

mee: the everydc.y needs o£ our p eopl e -- £or goad ?Olice 2_!1.d fire 

pr o'::e:::t io::1, ecl1..!. cc.tion, trc.nsport ation, sc.nitat i o::1 , c.nd. the bc.si:.:: servic e s 

of a - .,~·ell-go'v·erned soc i ety . 

. ~ '-

L"1. 197 2 , \':hen Gener c.l Revem2e Sh2_ring -,,:c.s passe-.:l , tr-:e Fed.e:c- ?..1 

pc.::::-:::-:ersb.ip \'IC.S in trouble. The Federal Govern:n.e.nt, v:i :~ its highly 

'-
e.fL:: ie~--:. : tax gc.thering 1 • macrl!rle::: ·y , then colle cted some two -th.:r ds of the 

Nc:._t i::;::-:! s totc.l tv_~ revenues . Federc.l re venl.:.es , pa:::- ticularly b ecause o£ the 

i."lco::-:".e ta..'C, te;1.ded to be elastic, to grow with the econom:-;-. However, 

state a:;::.d local revenues , rnor e dependens on rel c.ti_-,·ely rigid ::::-eal prope rty 
,/ 

t 2..~-::::s 2-:-:cl regr2s5i"T.,.re 3a les t~c,es remctin2 2. l 2..rgel~ .. - sta..gn c.::::~ 
...,... , 
-'- nese 

g (; ·: -- ~ ~-- :-:-: e n i.: .:; !:~:.:1. to 1:"'1 eet risir-1g d(!c"12.~~ c~ ::; f o :r sc.·=-\-i....:cs ct.:-1Ll c~)~:s lfl"t" OU.'' ~1. ,, 

c: ~--- :::..· rcre -;::.-:_~~- :Ji. ta~{ in.c rC; 2.3 ::?S . S:~v~z~ J. ~: s:2.t_CC1
. r: :--.~ ... ! r!.!_ !..:-· :~ :-: z:..t... f;l· o-'"=:·r~. :2.:-;~.c:;(. 

;_~' _ : r_;:J-~ , r~·~ ~-~· -.: c l_, \.Vh i12 r:. ·~E-.. ds ,-._·:;rc ~ ~-u·. -.·~!• .. ::, i:.:.-~:(~ :.)f_ c:.L }~~~; ~:_:J.0- ..:t ~lr~ 

l 'J 2:. -~ l ~ . 

\,--
_ .-w ~ - \ 

. 
t_,.... 

/\_ 

' · 
·, 
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c:.ll too oUen , l1eaded in the direction \T/h~rc the ~rc:.nt rnon.ics \<i~.LC avaiJ.~blc , 

r <:!.~heY th2-11 where their genuine needs existed. 

Finally, r.nuch of the aid the Federal Government makes available 

has to be :rnatched by state and loc a l funds. The impact o£ this requirement ) 
-:, 

~ 
is often to ag gravate rather than to a lleviate a state or local government~ s 

I ___.. 

£i:r:ancial plight . 

-, 
This was the sit122.tion the Executi·v·e B r anch 2.ncl the Co?-gress faced 

\-.. 

in 19 72 a Federal system enC.angered by the grmving impoverishm-ent 

of tvio out o£ the three F ederal partners. This is the situation that the 

Fecler2.l Government wisely rnet , by the p assage of G eneral Revenue Sharing~ 

This program has been a resm.L1ding success. 

...;..-"' .,.,.. .. 

Since its enactment~ 

-:.
'"!:- -

Gener2.l Revenue S::Car::::g has p:·mrid ed over $ 17 billion to 50 states a.:.'"ld some 

- cc./ ._. , 

3") , 000 lo::::2.J gover:r::-:.·-~n:::; - - with ;;i r tually no stYir.gs attached , 'vvhich 

: · ·. :- ._- ~ _. ;'" f}"-2rr. ......... ~ . i 1 ts cr)11l,..1 1 .. 1~e -\s t}l C\7 ~2v· £itt- om::· ~;- t)·,;!il- f>l·lorit-"t- ~~(-··1 c: . . ·· ·~ ..... ..::;~· • • --.~-:..~ ....... · • ·- ·-- _ .......... ._ <..- - } ...... - . .. . ..-.~- - - - - . ..... - • ) -'- ._ .......... _ 

\ 
/'\ 

\ . _,. 
/ ~ \ 

\ ,-



'j "[-..• ::: :· :--c::-~~-,.-·1 1 rr-·r.=.-:pc: c-[l r·~J·'1 " c1r·l1-,t·r, have rr::;o--c nc·-· cr;t..,l. (" C".j,,h'· -1-,-~ _.., _ ,_ __ .._._.. c~ .... .... ._. ~ ........ __ . ~ <.-o.. .l. 
0 

-v~~· ·· -- ... _ ... ___ ___ ~_. -- .... ........ __ . J._
0

l .LI...-- ... ~ 

CC)ui:";:-:-::::::t TC l-:J.OT-8 police on the st::-e::ct , h E.;lp I u :: s::.:::!~ing out e.:,scnt.i.al 

1~1<.<.s s ::.:- 2.::!.s p:J::-tc.t i.or;., a rrw·ce vil:.ole s o:ne en-.,·ir o.~::.-:-_-o:n t_. be~i:er fire-

p;:oU<::io:-J. a..id a h1..2.::-:.ci:·ed other use£ul public in'--e:."':nents. If some 

cor:-l:-.r-x::-.ities ha·ve not "'..lsed their revel-:•.te shari::-:g .:T'l.cls wisely, they- are 

a rn. i::isc u ~ ,::; fraction o£ those goverr:m.e:nts v:~1ic:-:. Z.::o.ve used this n"loney welL 

-r he curren::: :re'.renue ' . s nc..r1ng ac t has eLls o e:r1abled. i..YJ.dividnals 

2.n·:l c:.:::ze l-: g:rouos to :Jlav a na:.:-t in clete:c·n1ining: t::::: use o£ these Federc.l .._. .... .. J L ' ....._. 

funds i:::. their comr.c.'..L!ities. This broadened ci~iz::n participation 

stren:::-t:-:e:ns our cle::coc:racy in :he b8s;_ nossible -.7:z:..·.-, from the people uo~ ~ .L . " .&.. 

'"Ihe :-:2ecl Goes 0::;. 

Gel-:era::. I:.e~.-e~uc Sharing b.2.s 2.lso been :...h;:; keysto:ne o£ additional. 

.; ... · 

e[for:s :J re£or-r-~: ?er2erc.l 2.icl . . The r.;.e\-.:i bloc:~-~- g:::-2.=--:': progr2rt1.S,. more 

I .• ~ 

c:. :.. c ; .. :-. ~ :- ~-- .!- ~ -~ ;-:; ::~ g r C: .. r: ~ :-: : ~:-~ag t~r:l e ~~ ~, j CJ ::~ : £;.1nci i ~-: .:~ :;·c- ::- ~ :::c t s C!.!""!tj t:-~- c.:£!.t 

: .. ;_·;:.-- ~. ~-- 1 i·::·:;)L·c· --~-:: ~J~o~r2-:-rt i.: _:::~-- - ----:~t~io:l. , ~~-·:: : .. .-~ . .::cu..::i\ c: rcct-.:.?_:~~~·=.i.z~:..~ ~';~.:. 
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h.a~:-:; 2-ll 1-Jeen i_--~ -:: l-:...:6~~d in 2. lc..r,ge-sc~LlC effo.c:: 

,.._, 
v' 

nl<'!.ke b eU,:;r s c ::.1 s (;. o£ ·-~ . .) 

2.,.-,.:.'_ :~; get gre=.:-:::::- results fro:::n the billions g:::-2...:.-:-:::c:cl to st;:.t-:! and loc.:tl 

g ::.·.·::;-: .r.tr:J.ent s. 
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The Ge:l e:::-al Reven1.:e Sharing pTogr a en. enacted. in ~ 972 turnecl a 

cc.:::-::-.e:::-. It cc.c:. ~~--= 2. serio"Js ?roblem in tin.::.e c.~-:::l tclpcd us get bz:.-::k o:!:l 

th:::: :::-oad. to a s;::,·..:.:-.C.e:r Feder2.lism, of shared ri§;hts and r~sponsibilities . 

D·.'.:, ~i·'..r~r!. t:1.e the :.~:>2-ct of the recession 0:1 sL::::_:e 
---

and local govC!rnments .., 

neE:~ ror r e·\·e::-.-..:e s ~!.2.Ting is, ::...:. a~iything, acc2I:.'.:i..:.atccl today. The budgets 

o.: s':a~c 2...!-'ld lo::2.: ~overnme::ts, by and l2Tge, s:C.o'.~/ serious deficits . 
.-

'l :-::..:: situatio:1 :s :::;-::::>ected to co~tinue fo:r the £o:::-escc:able .future . 

lv1any 1..:....-:::s of gove::-r.:::nents , particularly pres s ed urban areas 
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Publi.c a:}u r e lated pri,.-c:_te "L:nemployn1.er-~ t <.':cmld ir:crease. These 

,··c ;,·e:;_·n-rnee.ts '-'.: ould have to tax more o.r b o:::-row 1no:::-c -- Y:hich would 
0 

tend to defeat the objecti,·es of m.n· nation2-l efforts to reduce the tax:: loa.d 

<=~r.d. revive the econo:;ny . 

Federc>_l revenue sharing was a -,,:ise move '-':hen it \Vas enacted. 

Its continuation is i:;n?erative now . Howe'.'er , before recm:rrmending 

c:-:tensio:::-1 o£ this . progr2:rn, the Administration has conducted an. exhaustive 

(- -'· 
-. ;y· 

e\·aluatio:cl of the presen.t _?rograms , its strengths and its weaknesses~ 

so that -...ve ca..D build on ex_?erience. This evaluation has been carried 

.-·· 
·-J 

o'-lt by the Administr2.tion and a:..'l interagency study group, and has taken 

into account the vie·ws o£ the Co::1gress , ;;tate and local government 
~'.,.-

of£ic:ie>.ls, interested .:::i:ize::;. bodies 2-nd fH"iYate study groups an<1lyzing 

i~ 'Y.'ern:cn~::-: : _?olicy . I ·,·:ill 2.lso consider for futu :rc.: cons icle:r:;::.tion any-
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i': requires a re·,:ic:w o£ t.hc p.cogr-2-m two y,:;ars before its 

c::~:J:..:.-2-tio:c. -::.:. h ::::lp sta':~ 2---:.d local go<.'e-r·n.:;:-:-,e::lts with their budget pl2-nning; 
/ -;;.-

rc:cognizing cLiiering levels of need, tbe Administration proposal · 

y:oulcl all:::>·.~; hard-pressed areas with a p ar ticular . jurisdiction to receive 

y 
75 perce~:.·: .:-::1ore than the 2.verage pe::c capita grant rather than .the current 

/ 

/ 
\-

\ 
/}...-'" 

li.!"Ylit of :.;s :::;ercent. T l:e impact of this cl-:.2...""-ge on other communities ·would be 

...../ 
.!:. ~~ - -

- . . , 
Y:'"!l!1lT:llZ CC-!. ':J·.-
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pn.c..s:u.~g :~e change over a fi~.-e -year period and by the 

/ 
$l50 millie::-. annual ~:.c:::-e::-r:ent in the to':al program. 

~ 
The.: :-;::: ohibitio:: on the discriminatory use of funds continues, of 

coc:rse , u r:.ce: r the Ad:r::-::0istration proposal. Revenue sharing was not 

c.~ s igned :::::.-::;::: intended. ':o circumvent the an!;i-discrimir..ation provisions of 

Federal la·;;. 
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.. ~_: l;~ i:1c:.· e ::. s ~ its z,:::.::· -~::.es for ensuriY'.g -c~at the civiJ. rights pro-visions 

" ·;::: ]:,-,· ~-.:~ e;·,[o !·c-.::-:'. ·.:.:-.~~:::~- rny- propos2.~. ThC: Acl!-ni.:~ist r2.~ionbill ,.-.-o~_:ld. 
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l... L.:.. C.- :Jo:r: t ion o£ 2.. revenue sharing p2.yment actually invoJ:;,;·ed in a 

cli. sc:r i::c:. .:-:2..to:-y actio!':., L"'l this way , discrimin2..tio:! can be combc.ttccl 
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-- ':o strengt:'hen public p2..rticipation in de~e:-mining the use of 

~~C!.r e C :- e -:.- er!'t.tes , t~e p::oposed legislation requires 
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